Introduction
============

On 31 May 2011 the WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) categorized the radiation fields from mobile phones, and from other devices that emit similar non-ionizing electromagnetic field (EMF) radiation in the frequency range 30 kHz to 300 GHz, as a Group 2B, i.e. a 'possible', human carcinogen ([@b1-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b2-ijo-49-04-1315]). Nine years earlier IARC had also classified the electromagnetic fields from overhead electric power lines as a Group 2B carcinogen ([@b3-ijo-49-04-1315]).

The IARC decision on mobile phones was based mainly on two sets of case-control human studies: the Hardell group of studies from Sweden ([@b4-ijo-49-04-1315]--[@b6-ijo-49-04-1315]) and the IARC Interphone study ([@b7-ijo-49-04-1315]--[@b9-ijo-49-04-1315]). Both provided complementary and generally mutually supportive evidence of increased risk for brain tumours, i.e. glioma and acoustic neuroma. Later published studies by us ([@b10-ijo-49-04-1315]--[@b13-ijo-49-04-1315]) and the French CERENAT study on glioma and meningioma published in 2014 ([@b14-ijo-49-04-1315]) supported an increased risk for brain tumours and use of mobile phones. These results were further supported by a study on mice showing tumour-promoting effect from radiofrequency (RF) radiation at low to moderate levels (0.04 and 0.4 W/kg SAR), radiation well below exposure limits for users of mobile phones ([@b15-ijo-49-04-1315]). Thus, implications of the study by Tillman *et al* ([@b16-ijo-49-04-1315]) were successfully tested. It should be added that a long-term animal toxicity study at 900 MHz published in 1997 resulted in statistically significant increased lymphoma risk in mice ([@b17-ijo-49-04-1315]).

Recently, a report was released from The National Toxicology Program (NTP) under the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in USA on the largest ever animal study on cell phone RF radiation and cancer ([@b18-ijo-49-04-1315]). An increased incidence of glioma and malignant Schwannoma in the heart was found. Acoustic neuroma or vestibular Schwannoma is the same type of tumour as the one found in the heart, although benign.

The carcinogenicity findings evaluated by IARC in 2011 were related to personal wireless phone use, including mobile phones and DECT phones. The overall exposure including mobile phone base stations, radio- and TV-transmitters, DECT base stations and wireless local area networks (WLAN) is not very well known. Epidemiological studies of mobile phone base stations indicated health risks for humans, see a review of Khurana *et al* ([@b19-ijo-49-04-1315]), but did not contain enough exposure information.

The exposure guideline by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) was established in 1998 ([@b20-ijo-49-04-1315]) and was based on thermal (heating) effects from RF radiation neglecting non-thermal biological effects. It was updated in 2009 ([@b21-ijo-49-04-1315]) and stated that: 'it is the opinion of ICNIRP that the scientific literature published since the 1998 guidelines has provided no evidence of any adverse effects below the basic restrictions and does not necessitate an immediate revision of its guidance on limiting exposure to high frequency electromagnetic fields. Therefore, ICNIRP reconfirms the 1998 basic restrictions in the frequency range 100 kHz to 300 GHz until further notice'. The guideline provided by ICNIRP still recommends 10 W/m^2^ as a reference level for limiting public\'s exposure to the RF-EMFs (2--300 GHz) ([@b20-ijo-49-04-1315]).

It should be noted that the ICNIRP guideline, although only a recommendation, is nevertheless used in most European countries as well as in many other countries. The guideline is based on short-term (acute) exposures but not chronic, low-intensity cumulative exposures, nor possible health effects. ICNIRP safety limits do not acknowledge effects from long-term exposure and non-thermal biological effects from RF-EMF exposure. According to the philosophy document of ICNIRP ([@b22-ijo-49-04-1315]): 'Some guidelines may still not provide adequate protection for certain sensitive individuals nor for normal individuals exposed concomitantly to other agents'. In practice this means, that if simultaneously exposed to chemicals and RF radiation ([@b15-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b16-ijo-49-04-1315]), the ICNIRP guideline does not protect. The philosophy document of ICNIRP ([@b22-ijo-49-04-1315]) also states: 'Different groups in a population may have differences in their ability to tolerate a particular NIR (Non-Ionizing Radiation) exposure. For example, children, the elderly, and some chronically ill people might have a lower tolerance for one or more forms of NIR exposure than the rest of the population'. However, this is not considered in existing ICNIRP (1998) guideline document ([@b20-ijo-49-04-1315]) and for example Gandhi *et al* ([@b23-ijo-49-04-1315]) provide a historical overview how ICNIRP and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) standard setting is based on (adult) military recruit head and body models, not children\'s.

ICNIRP\'s goal has been to harmonize guidelines worldwide and most countries have adopted the ICNIRP\'s guidelines into their national legislation. Using wireless internet access is compatible with ICNIRP\'s guidelines, but may exceed the BioInitiative Report recommendation ([@b24-ijo-49-04-1315]). There is a vast body of literature that shows non-thermal adverse health effects from RF radiation. These, as well as thermal effects, have been evaluated in several reports, e.g. the BioInitiative report from 2007 ([@b25-ijo-49-04-1315]) and in the 2012 update ([@b26-ijo-49-04-1315]). The 2007 Bioinitiative report suggested a precautionary target level of 1,000 μW/m^2^ for outdoor pulsed RF radiation that could be applied to sources from cell tower antennas, Wi-Fi, WiMAX and other similar sources ([@b25-ijo-49-04-1315]). The BioInitiative 2012 Report defined the scientific benchmark for possible risks as 30--60 μW/m^2^, based in part on post-2007 studies by Thomas *et al* ([@b27-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b28-ijo-49-04-1315]), Heinrich *et al* ([@b29-ijo-49-04-1315]) and Buchner and Eger ([@b30-ijo-49-04-1315]). Considering also chronic exposure and sensitivity among children the precautionary target level was proposed to one tenth of this, 3--6 μW/m^2^, see Chapter 24 of the BioInitiative Report ([@b26-ijo-49-04-1315]). However, the studies by Thomas *et al* ([@b27-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b28-ijo-49-04-1315]) and Heinrich *et al* ([@b29-ijo-49-04-1315]) used personal dosimetry without differentiating up-and downlink and without presenting actual measurements, but only percentages of the reference levels. Also shielding by the body may preclude any statement about actual exposure.

The BioInitiative report guideline obviously differs from the one proposed by ICNIRP, largely because ICNIRP protects only against acute, thermal injury while the BioInitiative recommendations address chronic exposures to non-thermal, low-intensity exposures for which mounting evidence shows adverse health effects. The ICNIRP level has been vigorously propagated by that organisation in order to harmonize guidelines worldwide. With few exceptions it has been a successful story and most countries have adopted the ICNIRP guideline. This gives a 'green card' to roll out the technology, for example using wireless internet access in schools ([@b24-ijo-49-04-1315]), since the high exposure level by ICNIRP is rarely compromised.

There are few studies in this area on public exposure, other than for example outdoor exposure in urban and rural areas in Sweden ([@b31-ijo-49-04-1315]), in a workplace ([@b32-ijo-49-04-1315]), the metro in Warsaw ([@b33-ijo-49-04-1315]) and a study with body-worn exposimeters in The Netherlands ([@b34-ijo-49-04-1315]).

The aim of the present study was to assess RF radiation exposure in a public transportation hub, Stockholm Central Railway Station in Sweden. Many shops, restaurants and offices are located within this area. The Central Station contains many people, those working there and those commuting, thus, both short- and long-term exposure occurs. There is a lack of exposure studies in public places in Sweden. The previous measurement studies are outdated due to the rapid technology shift ([@b35-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b36-ijo-49-04-1315]). We selected a place visited by many persons that are exposed to RF radiation. This was a measurement study with no involvement of test persons. Thus, no ethical permission was needed. We discuss also some laboratory studies on RF-radiation that will help the reader to understand the context of the exposer logger measurements. Especially interesting are non-thermal levels of RF radiation and biological effects.

Materials and methods
=====================

EME Spy 200 exposimeter
-----------------------

In the present study an EME Spy 200 exposimeter with a valid calibration was used to collect the exposure data. The 20 predefined measured frequency bands are presented in [Table I](#tI-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table"}. They cover the frequencies of most public RF-EMF emitting devices currently used in Sweden. This band selective exposimeter covers 88 to 5,850 MHz. For FM, TV3, TETRA, TV4&5, Wi-Fi and 5G the lower detection limit is 0.01 V/m (0.27 μW/m^2^); for all other exposures the lower detection limit is 0.005 V/m (0.066 μW/m^2^). The upper detection limit is 6 V/m (95,544 μW/m^2^). The sampling time used in this study was 4 sec which is the fastest for the given exposimeter. The exposimeter measures different telecommunication protocols: FM (frequency modulation) radio broadcasting; TV (television) broadcasting; TETRA emergency services (police, rescue, etc.); GSM (global system for mobile communications) second generation mobile communications; UMTS (universal mobile telecommunications systems) third generation mobile communications, 3G; LTE (long-term evolution) fourth generation mobile communications standard, 4G; DECT (digital European cordless telecommunications) cordless telephone systems standard; Wi-Fi wireless local area network protocol; WiMAX (worldwide interoperability for microwave access) wireless communication standard for high speed voice, data and internet.

EME SPY 200 is a sophisticated exposimeter, preferred by the majority of the EMF measurement\'s community. The unit utilizes 3-axis antennas to capture EMF radiation from all possible directions. The unit reports the exposure in a conservative manner since each reported value is the sampling outcome, where many samples are taken and statistically processed. The amount of the samples is dependent on the measurement band and could reach several hundreds. These samples are analyzed and minimum, mean, median and maximum values are calculated. For each band the sampling period is longer than the pulse length characteristic to that band and signal. This ensures that all the pulses are accounted for in the sampling period. The analysis method of EME SPY 200 allows differentiation of low and high wireless traffic, whereas the peak value might remain the same in both cases. Multiple antennas are of importance to reduce body shielding ([@b37-ijo-49-04-1315]) as well as holding the exposimeter at some distance from the body.

Study design
------------

The present study was performed during daytime November 7, (Saturday; 1 round), November 8 (Sunday; 3 rounds) and November 9, 2015 (Monday; 3 rounds) at the Stockholm Central Station in Sweden. The upper level of the station is displayed in [Fig. 1](#f1-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"}. To the left is the access to the street (Vasagatan) and to the right to commuter trains.

On each measurement round the main and lower floor were walked through with the exposimeter; the same path was always followed. The path was developed to make a clockwise tour of the station\'s main floor, followed by a zig-zag pattern across the main floor. Due to the narrow area of the lower floor, it was scanned only by a clockwise tour. The walking path is schematically shown in [Figs. 2](#f2-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"}. The lower level contains businesses and access to the metro, commuter trains and Vasagatan; the main floor has also businesses, access to the trains and exits to the street.

In order to minimize the body\'s shielding effect to the exposimeter, the unit was held ahead within \~0.4 m from the investigator\'s body.

Statistical methods
-------------------

Means in μW/m^2^ were calculated for all measured frequency bands and a box plot was constructed to illustrate the distribution of total exposure for all measurement rounds. Values at lower detection limit were treated as no (0) exposure. Total exposure was calculated as the sum of all measured frequency bands. Stata/SE 12.1 (Stata/SE 12.1 for Windows; StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA) was used for all calculations.

Results
=======

In total 1,669 readings were collected varying from 195 to 262 during each round (median 244). Thus, the time varied between 13.0 and 17.5 min for different rounds.

The results for each round are displayed in [Table II](#tII-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table"}, and for all rounds in [Table III](#tIII-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table"}. The mean total exposure level varied between 2,817 to 4,891 μW/m^2^ (or 0.28 to 0.49 μW/cm^2^; 1 μW/m^2^=0.0001 μW/cm^2^) and the median value for total exposure (all measurement rounds) was 921 μW/m^2^. High mean measurements were obtained for GSM and UMTS 900 downlink varying between 1,165 and 2,075 μW/m^2^. High mean levels were also obtained for UMTS 2100 downlink; 442 to 1,632 μW/m^2^. Also LTE 800 downlink, GSM 1800 downlink, and LTE 2600 downlink were in the higher range of measurements. Notably lower mean levels were seen for DECT varying between 8.5 to 35.4 μW/m^2^. The mean level results for FM radio varied between 2.0 to 78.0 μW/m^2^. Some of the results showed 0.0 μW/m^2^ since readings registered as lower detection limit were considered as 0 in the analysis.

In [Fig. 4](#f4-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} the box plot shows total exposure in μW/m^2^ for the seven measurement rounds. The overall median value was 921 μW/m^2^ with some outliers of \>150,000 μW/m^2^. [Fig. 5](#f5-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} displays the variation over time for the highest exposure round. It should be noted that most measurements were \>100 μW/m^2^. In [Fig. 6](#f6-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} similar results as in [Fig. 5](#f5-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} are shown for lowest exposure round.

[Fig. 7](#f7-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} shows total field intensity map on the Central Station main level. Clearly there were several hot spots, for example at places where people use to sit or stand waiting for their train or meeting with other persons.

One example of highest exposure area is shown in [Fig. 8](#f8-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"}. In that area maximum measured power density in the GSM + UMTS 900 downlink band was 95,544 μW/m^2^, which is the upper limit of measurement in each frequency band for EME Spy 200. Note that the photo was not taken simultaneously with the measurement rounds.

Discussion
==========

EME Spy 200 is a band specific exposimeter and gives the possibility to identify and measure most RF radiation bands currently used in Sweden. We selected Stockholm Central Station in Sweden since it is a place for communication with lots of daily visiting persons. It may be persons that transfer between the metro and train (or opposite), but also people that meet each other or are waiting during a considerable time for a transfer train. There are also lots of shops in that area with employees. We did not make any measurements in shops since the aim was to restrict the study to transfer areas. Anyhow, there is a possibility for many persons to be exposed to high RF radiation for shorter or longer time periods.

Major results
-------------

The major finding of the present study was that total RF radiation mean exposure for a walking round, see [Figs. 2](#f2-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"}, varied between 2,817 to 4,891 μW/m^2^. GSM and UMTS 900 downlink contributed to most of the radiation dose. In fact, this together with UMTS 2100 downlink contributed to almost half of total exposure. Other major sources were LTE 800 downlink, GSM 1800 downlink and LTE 2600 downlink. Other sources were comparatively low. According to [Table II](#tII-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table"}, the vast majority of the mobile telephone exposure is from the downlink bands, i.e. the sources are the base station antennas placed around the railway station. Exposure from uplink levels was an insignificant percentage of the downlink exposure: LTE 800 0.06%, GSM 900 0.44%, GSM 1800 0.32%, UMTS 2100 0.03% and LTE 2600 0.21%.

All measured mean and median levels were well below ICNIRP\'s exposure guidelines at 2--10 W/m^2^ (see below), but most of the measured levels were above the scientific benchmark of 30--60 μW/m^2^ as proposed by the BioInitiative Report ([@b26-ijo-49-04-1315]). Obviously few total measurements were below 30 μW/m^2^, see [Figs. 5](#f5-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"}.

There were also some hot spots for exposure. This is exemplified in [Fig. 8](#f8-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="fig"} with a man standing close to a base station on the wall just below the roof. The measured exposure was 95,544 μW/m^2^, which is the upper detection limit for each frequency band for the exposimeter. Thus, it was not possible to get the exact value. People in general are not aware of this kind of exposure that may be considerable. Moreover, this is an example of an inappropriate placement of a base station with high downlink exposure. Note that the photo was taken separate from measurement rounds.

The exposure guidelines by ICNIRP
---------------------------------

The reference values for radiofrequency electromagnetic fields were recommended in 1998 by ICNIRP to 2--10 W/m^2^ for frequencies between 10 MHz to 300 GHz. Up to 400 MHz the recommendation is 2 W/m^2^. The formula: frequency/(2×10^8^) is used for frequencies between 400 and 2,000 MHz. Above 2,000 MHz up to 300 GHz the recommended reference value is 10 W/m^2^ ([@b20-ijo-49-04-1315]).

The basic restrictions for time varying electric and magnetic fields for frequencies from 10 MHz up to 10 GHz for the specific energy absorption rate (SAR) is over 10 g of tissue for whole-body average set to 80 mW/kg, for localized head and trunk 2 W/kg and for localized limbs 4 W/kg. FCC/Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) public safety limits use a 1 g rather than 10 g volume of tissue and the SAR limit for ICNIRP is 2 W/kg in comparison to the FCC/IEEE 1.6 W/Kg SAR allowance.

These reference values and basic restrictions protect against injuries caused by a heating effect over 1°C after an exposure of 30 min, and with a safety factor of 50 for general public ([@b20-ijo-49-04-1315]). Injuries caused by other biological mechanisms than heating or from chronic effects are not considered in the above mentioned limit values.

Limitations due to method of measurements
-----------------------------------------

The present study describes measurements mostly from far-field RF radiation. It describes the exposure that the citizen may be exposed to without himself/herself using personal wireless devices. Near-field exposure from people\'s own mobile phones held near the ear or in the hand when surfing on the internet may be a considerable contribution to the individual\'s total exposure.

We measured during seven rounds during three days yielding 1,669 readings in total. The exposure levels did somewhat vary between the different walking rounds but did not exceed 2-fold. However, the data does not show that either weekends or weekdays would exhibit higher exposure level. Many people pass through the station in rush hours, but also in weekends when traveling away and into the city. It should be noted that this is a conservative estimate of exposure. The results do not reflect personal wireless devices being carried around or used by individuals, just the 'ambient' RF levels of people not using devices.

The present study used an exposimeter for measurements. Because samples were taken every 4 sec, technologies with large differences between average and peak might not have been exactly evaluated, an inherent limitation of the exposimeter. For example the DECT-base stations and Wi-Fi router exposures may have been undervalued with the used exposimeter. Generally, peak signal level measurement data is interesting when discussing the non-thermal effects of radio-frequency radiation.

The shielding effect from the body of a person carrying an exposimeter can be considerable as shown by Bolte *et al* ([@b38-ijo-49-04-1315]) when comparing a body worn exposimeter with an exposimeter mounted on a car roof. This was partly compensated in the present study by holding the exposimeter at some distance from the body. Bhatt *et al* ([@b37-ijo-49-04-1315]) concluded that using an exposimeter with three antennas, as in the present study, may minimize body shielding.

Laboratory studies and medical aspects
--------------------------------------

The mean measurements in the Stockholm Central Station showed a total RF radiation between 2,817 to 4,891 μW/m^2^. Studies with laboratory animals exposed to RF radiation at or below these levels have shown influence on several physiological parameters in the body of mammals. Influence on the blood-brain barrier, proteins and microRNA in the brain, testicular function, oxidative stress in the cells and DNA damage have been shown. Also neurotransmitters in people living in a village were changed after activation of a GSM mobile phone base station. These are non-thermal effects and are discussed briefly in the following.

The blood brain barrier (BBB) may open by exposure to RF radiation and lead to leakage into the brain of large molecules, like albumin and different toxins. As a result of opening of the protective BBB layer that separates the brain from the blood, this pathological leakage of the BBB has been shown to be toxic to brain tissues and can cause damage to, and death of neurons ([@b39-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b40-ijo-49-04-1315]). Condensed dark neurons in the rats\' brains are a sign of damage, and have been seen after 2 h of exposure to a GSM mobile phone both at 28 and 50 days after exposure ([@b39-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b40-ijo-49-04-1315]). Several studies on rats have shown opened BBB after RF radiation from a GSM mobile phone with peak power output down to 1,000 μW and with an average whole body SAR-value down to 120 μW/kg ([@b41-ijo-49-04-1315]). A U-shaped response curve has also been seen with stronger health effects by RF radiation at lower exposure levels than at higher exposure ([@b39-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b41-ijo-49-04-1315]).

Difference between genders after exposure to RF radiation has been found, where male rats got an increased BBB permeability for both GSM 900 and 1,800 MHz pulsed modulated RF radiation while female rats only got increased BBB permeability for the 900 MHz frequency ([@b42-ijo-49-04-1315]).

The hippocampus is a center for memory and learning in the brain, and in particular appears to be a primary target for neuronal damage from RF radiation and opened BBB. Exposure to 900 MHz RF radiation during 3 h per day for 28 days showed extravasation of albumin in the hippocampus and cortex and impaired spatial memory in exposed rats ([@b43-ijo-49-04-1315]). Also exposure for 2 h per day for 55 weeks showed impaired memory in GSM 900 MHz exposed rats, but no statistically significant alterations of histopathological parameters ([@b44-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b45-ijo-49-04-1315]).

RF radiation has been shown to increase protein synthesis in proliferating human cells after 8 h of exposure, but not in quiescent white blood cells. This indicates a higher sensitivity of growing organisms ([@b46-ijo-49-04-1315]). Also the capacity to repair DNA double-strand breaks was more effected by RF radiation in stem cells compared to differentiated cells like fibroblasts ([@b47-ijo-49-04-1315]).

In a long-term study mice were exposed to a GSM 900 MHz mobile phone at SAR-level 370,000 μW/kg for 3 h a day or to a DECT base station at a SAR-level of 12,000--28,000 μW/kg for 8 h a day. After 8 months of exposure the two exposed groups of mice were compared with a sham exposed control group regarding 432 proteins from the cerebellum, hippocampus and frontal lobes of the brains. Comparative proteomics analyses revealed that 143 of the proteins had a statistically significant downregulation or an overexpression. Several neural function related proteins, like apolipoprotein E, heat shock proteins and cytoskeletal proteins as well as proteins of the brain metabolism were altered ([@b48-ijo-49-04-1315]).

In two long-term studies rats were exposed to RF radiation emitted from a Wi-Fi system of 2.4 GHz for 24 h a day for 12 months. The peak power from the Wi-Fi was 100,000 μW with the antenna 50 cm above the cage. The SAR value over 10 g of brain tissue was 1,030 μW/kg. In one of the studies micro-RNAs (miRNA) in the rat brains were examined. Two of the five examined miRNA, 107 and 106b-5p, decreased 3.3 and 3.6 times, respectively. miRNA plays an important role in the proliferation, differentiation, function and maintenance of neuronal cells. Dysfunction of miRNA pathways may be a potential contribution to pathogenesis of neurodegenerative disorders and also a key indicator of epigenetic changes and cancer risk ([@b49-ijo-49-04-1315]).

In the other study the rat testes and prostate were examined. The SAR value in the exposed rat testes and prostate was 1,020 μW/kg over 10 gram tissue. Compared to the sham exposed rats the Wi-Fi exposed rats showed statistically significant more head defects of the sperms and effects on testicular function and histology ([@b50-ijo-49-04-1315]). Other Wi-Fi exposure studies have indicated damage to DNA in sperms ([@b51-ijo-49-04-1315]--[@b53-ijo-49-04-1315]).

Yakymenko *et al* ([@b54-ijo-49-04-1315]) showed in a review of 100 studies investigating oxidative effects of low-intensity RF radiation in living cells, that exposure down to 2,500 μW/m^2^ ([@b55-ijo-49-04-1315]) and with SAR values down to 600 μW/kg ([@b56-ijo-49-04-1315],[@b57-ijo-49-04-1315]) could increase oxidative stress in the cells. Long-term RF radiation exposure at the frequencies 900, 1,800 and 2,450 MHz for 2 h per day 5 days per week for 30--180 days at SAR 595--667 μW/kg have shown induced oxidative stress, reduced levels of neurotransmitters and downregulation of mRNA, increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines and DNA damage with single strand breaks in the hippocampus in the brain in the exposed rats ([@b57-ijo-49-04-1315]--[@b59-ijo-49-04-1315]). Cognitive impairments in learning and memory were also shown ([@b59-ijo-49-04-1315]). Increase in frequency seems to have more deleterious effect on several of the parameters; 1,800 and 2,450 MHz had a statistically significant effect not only compared to sham exposed animals but also in some cases compared to 900 MHz exposure.

Even lower exposure levels in rats, down to SAR 85 μW/kg, for 900 MHz during 2 h/day, 5 days/week for 30 days showed increase in oxidative stress parameters in lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation. Also cognitive function showed a statistically significant impairment in spatial memory in the rats ([@b60-ijo-49-04-1315]).

Buchner and Eger ([@b30-ijo-49-04-1315]) performed a study with 60 participants out of the 2,000 inhabitants, who lived in the village Rimbach in Germany, when a GSM mobile base station was built in the spring of 2004. The neurotransmitters adrenaline, noradrenaline, dopamine and phenyletylamine (PEA) were measured in second morning urine samples before the base station was activated and 6, 12 and 18 months after. The RF radiation was measured outside each participant\'s house in peak value of the power density after the activation of the base station. The 60 study participants were divided into three exposure groups, \<60, 60--100 and \>100 μW/m^2^.

After the activation of the GSM base station the levels of the stress hormones adrenaline and noradrenaline showed a statistically significant increase during the first six months and then decreased but were not restored to initial level after 18 months. This was seen especially for the children and the chronically ill adults. A statistically significant decrease was seen for dopamine levels during the first six months (P\<0.0002), then dopamine levels increased but were not restored to the initial level. These three neurotransmitters showed a dose-response relationship with highest influence for the participants with exposure \>100 μW/m^2^ at home. PEA levels decreased for the highest exposed group first, but after 18 months all three exposure groups had a statistically significant decrease (P\<0.0001). Wireless devices like DECT, Wi-Fi and bluetooth at home seemed to amplify the effect of GSM radiation. Even the lowest exposed group, \<60 μW/m^2^, had decreased dopamine and PEA levels after 18 months. Chronic dysregulation of the catecholamine system and PEA may contribute to health problems and chronic illnesses ([@b30-ijo-49-04-1315]).

The NTP animal study ([@b18-ijo-49-04-1315]) confirms findings in epidemiological studies of an increased risk for glioma and acoustic neuroma among people that use wireless phones, both mobile phones and cordless phones (DECT). In 2013, accumulating evidence from brain cancer studies resulted in a recommendation to upgrade IARC\'s 2011 classification of RF from a Group 2B - Possible Human Carcinogen to Group 1 - Known Carcinogen ([@b61-ijo-49-04-1315]). The NTP study has greatly strengthened the evidence of risk, and reaffirms that it is sufficient to reclassify wireless phone radiation as a known cancer causing agent, and confirms the inadequacy of existing public safety limits.

Environmental RF radiation exposure
-----------------------------------

There are no other published studies in Sweden on RF radiation exposure in public places like this one at the Stockholm Central Station. The study by Hamnerius *et al* ([@b35-ijo-49-04-1315]) from 2000 has merit as an RF radiation baseline, and may establish how much exposure has changed over time. Estenberg and Augustsson ([@b31-ijo-49-04-1315]) measured with a car-mounted device the frequency range 30--3,000 MHz in some public places; rural, urban and city. The arithmetic mean measured exposure was in Stockholm city 6,700 μW/m^2^, in urban areas (4 towns) 1,500 μW/m^2^, and in rural areas (2 places) 230 μW/m^2^. Similarly as in present study the major sources were GSM and UMTS downlinks.

Within one year, from 2011 to 2012, total RF radiation levels in all studied European outdoor city areas in combination increased by 57.1% ([@b62-ijo-49-04-1315]). Over the past decade or so, RF radiation levels have significantly increased in our environment. Frei *et al* ([@b63-ijo-49-04-1315]) estimated that the introduction of mobile phone technology has resulted in a 10-fold increase of RF radiation at outdoor areas compared to the time period before when broadcast transmitting was the most relevant source. Urbinello *et al* ([@b62-ijo-49-04-1315]) measured 3 European cities, including train stations. The RF radiation measurement values in train stations ranged from 0.32 (272 μW/m^2^) to 0.57 V/m (862 μW/m^2^). Authors comment: 'Interestingly, across all indoor areas in all cities, mobile phone base station exposure showed a stronger temporal increase than mobile phone handset exposure' ([@b62-ijo-49-04-1315]).

In a study by Bolte *et al* ([@b64-ijo-49-04-1315]) 98 persons in The Netherlands carried a body-worn EME-Spy 121 for 24 h. Passing time at a railway station or going by train and metro showed high exposure, mean power density 304--354 μW/m^2^, although visiting pubs or cafés showed even higher exposure, mean 526 μW/m^2^. These are places where many people gather together and use mobile phones and laptops. During 2010 and 2011 when the study was done exposure from UMTS, both downlink and uplink, was low and few owned and used smartphones.

Grytz and Karpowicz ([@b33-ijo-49-04-1315]) measured RF radiation inside the metro in Warsaw. The major source of exposure was the 900 GSM system. In another publication the mean exposure based on 173,323 measurements in 23 countries worldwide was reported to be 730 μW/m^2^ ([@b65-ijo-49-04-1315]). However, these measurements covered a different time period and not the same frequency range as in this study. Furthermore, the study methods were not clearly described. Markakis and Samaras ([@b66-ijo-49-04-1315]) made a measurement campaign in Greece from 2010 to 2012 and concluded that signals from mobile base stations were dominant in workplaces and schools, whereas in home environment the dominant exposure was from wireless phones and computer networks. Viel *et al* ([@b67-ijo-49-04-1315]) used exposimeters to investigate the participants\' exposure budget across the week. They concluded the highest exposure to reside during Sundays, with main contributions from UMTS Tx (transmitting, upload) and DECT.

The present study is unique and different from those published previously since it covers 20 different frequency bands including most currently used frequency bands. Thus, in addition to the changing technology, our results are not comparable with previous ones such as the one from 2010 by Joseph *et al* ([@b68-ijo-49-04-1315]) or even the results by Tell and Kavet ([@b69-ijo-49-04-1315]) from 2014 stating that the FM band was a major contributor to overall power density. These results are less reliable comparing with our findings. Mean values for the FM band was orders of magnitude lower than e.g. for GSM+UMTS 900 (DL) and UMTS 2100 (DL) in this study, see [Table II](#tII-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table"}.

In conclusion, the aim of the present study was to assess the exposure to RF radiation in a public place in Sweden visited daily by many persons. We compare our results with nonthermal effects in laboratory investigations and also discuss results in animal studies on the carcinogenic risk. In epidemiological studies an increased risk of glioma and acoustic neuroma has been found in persons exposed to RF radiation from wireless phones. In animal studies RF radiation has been shown to promote tumours but also cause glioma and acoustic neuroma. There are also by now mechanistic studies such as oxidative effects from low-intensity RF radiation. We call for upgrading the carcinogenic potential to IARC Group 1, the agent causes cancer in humans.

In this study, real-time band specific exposure measurements at a public place showed comparatively high exposure from all mobile telephone and networking bands. The highest contributors to the exposure were download frequencies from the base stations at GSM+UMTS 900, UMTS 2100, LTE800, LTE 2600 and GSM 1800 bands. However, these RF exposure levels in this study are transient, since people are generally passing through the areas tested, except for subsets of people, i.e., security and police staff, cafe workers, shop workers, janitors, information counter people, who are there for hours each day of work.

Due to the rapid development of the telecommunications technology and the evolution of the wireless infrastructure, it is imperative to measure public\'s exposure. Yearly monitoring measurements would allow an overview of the public\'s exposure budget, since nowadays, rapid deployment of new RF radiation sources take place. The information obtained by the exposure studies allows assessing public\'s exposure to RF radiation today and in the years to come, when future epidemiologic studies seek for information in assessing the historic exposure levels to which the public was commonly exposed. Unfortunately studies on human risk from long-term environmental RF radiation based on personal exposure monitoring do not exist to our knowledge. Given the lack of good historic RF radiation exposure information to date, it is imperative that better efforts be directed to periodic collection of RF radiation exposures in daily life for use in epidemiological studies of cancer as well as of neurological diseases and other adverse health effects attributed to RF radiation exposures.

The study was supported by grants from Mr Brian Stein, Cancer- och Allergifonden, Cancerhjälpen, and Pandora-Foundation for Independent Research, Berlin, Germany. The authors express their thanks to Jolanta Karpowicz in regard to exposimeter discussion.

![Stockholm Central Station main level (ground floor).](IJO-49-04-1315-g00){#f1-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Stockholm Central Station ground floor measurement path.](IJO-49-04-1315-g01){#f2-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Stockholm Central Station lower level measurement path.](IJO-49-04-1315-g02){#f3-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Box plot for total exposure in μW/m^2^ for the seven measurement rounds. The median is indicated by a black line inside each box; the bottom and top of the boxes show first and third quartiles; the end of the whiskers are calculated as 1.5×IQR (interquartile range). Points represent outliers.](IJO-49-04-1315-g03){#f4-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Total radiofrequency field exposure (μW/m^2^) of the highest exposure round (151108, 18:50; mean exposure 4,891.2 μW/m^2^) by walking across the station. The horizontal line represents the exposure limit of 30 μW/m^2^ suggested by the BioInitiative Report ([@b29-ijo-49-04-1315]).](IJO-49-04-1315-g04){#f5-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Total radiofrequency field exposure (μW/m^2^) of the lowest exposure round (151109, 10:50; mean exposure 2,817.0 μW/m^2^) by walking across the station. The horizontal line represents the exposure limit of 30 μW/m^2^ suggested by the BioInitiative Report ([@b29-ijo-49-04-1315]).](IJO-49-04-1315-g05){#f6-ijo-49-04-1315}

![Stockholm Central Station ground floor with total field intensity map (151108, 19:20) scale in mW/m^2^.](IJO-49-04-1315-g06){#f7-ijo-49-04-1315}

![An example of highest exposure area. A man is standing with his smartphone just a couple of meters below a base station (see arrow). In that area maximum measured power density in the GSM +UMTS 900 downlink band was 95,544 μW/m^2^, which is the upper limit of measurement for EME Spy 200.](IJO-49-04-1315-g07){#f8-ijo-49-04-1315}

###### 

Predefined measurement frequency bands of EME Spy 200 exposimeter and frequency ranges.

  Frequency band                                                   Frequency Min (MHz)   Frequency Max (MHz)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  FM                                                               87                    107
  TV3                                                              174                   223
  TETRA I                                                          380                   400
  TETRA II                                                         410                   430
  TETRA III                                                        450                   470
  TV4&5                                                            470                   770
  LTE 800 (DL[a](#tfn1-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"}), 4G   791                   821
  LTE 800 (UL[b](#tfn2-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"}), 4G   832                   862
  GSM 900+ UMTS 900 (UL), 3G                                       880                   915
  GSM 900 + UMTS 900 (DL), 3G                                      925                   960
  GSM 1800 (UL)                                                    1,710                 1,785
  GSM 1800 (DL)                                                    1,805                 1,880
  DECT                                                             1,880                 1,900
  UMTS 2100 (UL), 3G                                               1,920                 1,980
  UMTS 2100 (DL), 3G                                               2,110                 2,170
  Wi-Fi, 2G                                                        2,400                 2,483.5
  LTE 2600 (UL), 4G                                                2,500                 2,570
  LTE 2600 (DL), 4G                                                2,620                 2,690
  WiMax                                                            3,300                 3,900
  Wi-Fi 5G                                                         5,150                 5,850

DL, down link: transmission from base station to mobile phone;

UL, up link: transmission from mobile phone to base station.

###### 

Mean values (μW/m^2^) for the seven measurement rounds.

  Date                                                         151107 (Saturday)   151108 (Sunday)   151108 (Sunday)   151108 (Sunday)   151109 (Monday)   151109 (Monday)   151109 (Monday)
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Time (start)                                                 21:18               11:00             14:45             18:50             9:45              10:50             15:50
  No. of readings                                              195                 258               250               235               225               244               262
  FM                                                           5.8                 9.6               6.7               78.0              10.1              2.0               50.1
  TV3                                                          0.0                 1.0               0.5               0.3               0.0               0.0               0.1
  TETRA I                                                      8.1                 2.5               0.4               2.7               1.1               2.7               5.1
  TETRA II                                                     0.0                 0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               1.0
  TETRA III                                                    1.3                 0.5               0.4               1.3               0.8               1.1               0.8
  TV4&5                                                        0.7                 0.3               0.2               0.2               0.2               0.3               0.3
  LTE 800 (DL[a](#tfn3-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"})   556.8               472.9             421.3             482.9             250.1             363.6             864.4
  LTE 800 (UL[b](#tfn4-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.1                 0.7               0.6               0.1               0.3               0.1               0.1
  GSM+UMTS 900 (UL)                                            5.4                 4.1               4.3               14.3              8.0               4.8               4.1
  GSM+UMTS 900 (DL)                                            1,561.6             1,453.5           1,409.5           2,074.6           1,337.0           1,165.1           1,314.0
  GSM 1800 (UL)                                                0.4                 0.9               1.1               4.1               1.0               0.6               1.1
  GSM 1800 (DL)                                                102.5               354.4             390.0             840.2             495.5             370.5             344.8
  DECT                                                         20.8                8.6               19.6              11.2              8.5               12.0              35.4
  UMTS 2100 (UL)                                               0.0                 0.1               0.5               0.3               0.5               0.1               0.2
  UMTS 2100 (DL)                                               864.3               964.2             1,631.9           893.3             441.5             557.1             1,239.6
  Wi-Fi 2G                                                     1.6                 0.9               1.2               2.6               1.2               1.9               2.0
  LTE 2600 (UL)                                                0.1                 0.1               0.1               0.2               0.1               0.1               0.1
  LTE 2600 (DL)                                                404.7               309.3             674.5             483.3             372.4             331.0             683.6
  WiMax                                                        0.0                 0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0               0.0
  Wi-Fi 5G                                                     0.7                 0.9               1.5               1.6               1.7               3.9               1.4
  Total                                                        3,535.0             3,584.4           4,564.2           4,891.2           2,929.9           2,817.0           4,548.1

DL, down link: transmission from base station to mobile phone;

UL, up link: transmission from mobile phone to base station.

###### 

Mean, median, minimum and maximum values (μW/m^2^) for all measurement rounds (n=1,669 measurement points).

  Frequency band                                               Mean      Median   Min   Max
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------- -------- ----- -----------
  FM                                                           23.7      0.0      0.0   9,206.3
  TV3                                                          0.3       0.0      0.0   176.6
  TETRA I                                                      3.1       0.0      0.0   834.8
  TETRA II                                                     0.2       0.0      0.0   78.5
  TETRA III                                                    0.9       0.0      0.0   100.9
  TV4&5                                                        0.3       0.0      0.0   41.4
  LTE 800 (DL[a](#tfn5-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"})   491.8     55.8     0.0   41,281.2
  LTE 800 (UL[b](#tfn6-ijo-49-04-1315){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.3       0.0      0.0   142.8
  GSM+UMTS 900 (UL)                                            6.3       0.6      0.0   561.3
  GSM+UMTS 900 (DL)                                            1,467.2   254.9    0.0   95,522.5
  GSM 1800 (UL)                                                1.3       0.1      0.0   243.5
  GSM 1800 (DL)                                                418.6     22.9     0.0   58,843.8
  DECT                                                         16.7      0.3      0.0   3,637.2
  UMTS 2100 (UL)                                               0.2       0.0      0.0   94.8
  UMTS 2100 (DL)                                               955.8     127.2    0.9   59,847.5
  Wi-Fi 2G                                                     1.6       0.2      0.0   186.3
  LTE 2600 (UL)                                                0.1       0.0      0.0   13.4
  LTE 2600 (DL)                                                470.1     64.6     0.0   40,158.8
  WiMax                                                        0.0       0.0      0.0   1.3
  Wi-Fi 5G                                                     1.7       0.4      0.0   301.2
  Total                                                        3,860.2   920.6    5.8   155,263.4

DL, down link: transmission from base station to mobile phone;

UL, up link: transmission from mobile phone to base station.
